Background Music Only

Summary
When an event or conference needs to have the mood set, sometimes music can help. If an event requires some background music during a portion of an event (networking sessions, or music over dinner) Media Services can help create the right ambiance for your event. Media Services can send audio to any event space in Evans Hall. Media Services can connect a device provided by the client or a sound device with Spotify can be checked out at the SOM Service Desk.

Features
- Audio Only
- Event appropriate
- Volume appropriate

Who can use it?
Anyone who is part of the SOM community or an SOM affiliate and planning an event or conference at our facilities.

How much does it cost?
This service is available at no charge to the Yale School of Management community during the regular business hours of 8am-5pm Monday - Friday.

How do I get it?
A request can be generated through your room booking in the Event Management System (EMS).

Related Policy and Procedures
- All users of Yale University computing and networking facilities are expected to read and abide by the Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy. For additional information, please familiarize yourself with the Policies and Procedures related to HIPAA Security.

Related Knowledge Articles